
Levels of Chemicals in Water 
Brands

The different levels of chemicals that are added into different water brands. Tests 
which brand of water meets the requirements that make it healthier for the 

human body to consume.



Introduction 
     There are many different chemicals that are added into water. This is why 
different water brands can taste different. Some of the chemicals that can be 
included in water is salt, bleach, nitrogen, metals, pesticides, and toxins that are 
produced by bacteria and sometime human or animal drugs. Due to all of these 
chemicals that can be added into water, this could affect the human body in the 
wrong way. It is important for water to meet certain standards to be safe for the 
human body to consume. Some chemical should not even be added into water, 
and some chemicals can’t go over a limit or else the water becomes unsafe to 
drink.

      



Question/Problem

How does different brands of water affect the amount 
of chemicals used? 



Predictions
If different brands of water are tested according to the proper amount of 
chemicals that are supposed to be used, I think that the fiji water will be 
the cleanest because it is know to come from already clean water from Fiji 
and according to google, it is already supposed to be one of the cleanest 
brands of water. 



Materials
- 3 bottles of water for each brand ( Kirkland, Aquifenia, Fiji, Dasani) 

16 ounces.

- Water testing quality kit (amazon).



Procedure
● Gather all the materials needed (All the brands of water, and water quality kit)
● Test the water by following instructions on the kit (down below)
● Pull out the need amount of strip from the bag and then seal
● Pour the water into the tube
● Put the strip into the water for 3 seconds, then take it out
● See your results based on the sheet 
● Record the data



Variables to be tested

I am going to change the different brand of water to be tested. I am 
measuring the amount of chemicals that are added into each water 
brand. I am using the same kit all throughout my experiment.  



Results and Data
Aquafina water has to much lead for the normal water, and it has a lower pH than what 
is good to drink. The kirkland water has more fluoride than the normal drinking water 
and has a lower pH than what is good to drink. The Dasani water has the most iron and 
MPS than the other waters, it also has a lower pH than what is good to drink. The Fiji 
water has the most hardness to the water, and it has more copper than the others, but it 
does meet the requirements for the pH levels. Fiji water also has the most 
carbohydrates. Overall the Fiji water meets the requirements for a healthy water to 
drink. 



Data Table 

Water 
type and 
levels of 
water

Kirkland Fiji 
water

Aquafina Dasani

Total 
Hardnes
s

3 50 0 25

Free 
chlorine 

0 0 .5 0

Iron 0 0 0 5

Copper 0 .5 0 0

lead .5 0 20 0

Nitrate 0 0 0 0

Nitrite 0 0 0 0

MPS 6 6 6 10

Total chlorine 0 .5 .5 1

Fluoride 10 0 0 0

Cyanuric 
Acid

0 0 0 0

Chlorine 
dioxide 

0 0 10 0

QUAT/QAC 0 5 5 10

Total 
Alkalinity

0 40 0 40

Carbonate 40 80 40 40

pH 6.4 8.2 6 6.4



Data graph



Conclusion
For this experiment, I was testing which brand of water had the least amounts of chemicals 
that was added into the water.  For this experiment, I ordered a water quality testing kit from 
amazon. The kit came with strips of 10 in each set of bags. I used one strip for one bottle of 
water. A problem I had with this experiment is that at first I only got one bottle of water for 
each brand. But my data would all be the same from the same bottle of water. Later on for my 
other trials I had to get more bottles of water for the data to be more accurate. This caused my 
results from the total experiment to be delayed. I also had a problem with the kit not being able 
to find the best way to keep the strip clean until its use. So I had to keep the strip in another 
bag away from each other for this reason. The cleanest brand of water with the right amount of 
chemicals added into it would be the fiji water. It met all the requirements to which brand 
would be the safest to drink and better for the body. This is because the Fiji water comes from 
the water from Fiji, which is known as a more clean type of water. This water is also more 
expensive than the other brands causing the manufacturing process to cost more to up the 
price of the water to still make a profit. In the beginning I thought that the Fiji water would be 
the cleanest due to these reasons. Out of every brand of water, is there one brand of water still 
being produced that does not meet these requirements? 



Implications and ideas for future research

When the human consumes the proper amount of chemicals from water they will 
perform better. The requirement for what should be mostly the same so each 
brand of water can be selling what's best for the human body. If a brand of water is 
trying to fulfill the task of making the healthiest water possible, I agree that the 
water should follow the requirements that the Fiji water holds. Some things can be 
change, for example the total amount of hardness to the water. This can be 
changed. There should be no led in the water at all. This will do harm to the 
human. If the best water is created is should follow the guidelines. It is important 
for the human body to stay healthy and protected, and drinking bad water will do 
harm, which makes it super important that any future water made should follow 
the guidelines from the following fiji water. 
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